Monday July 13

8:00 AM    Ofc. Petrash – Bandit Sign Removel
Numerous advertisement signs taped to stop signs were removed.

11:50 AM    Ofc. Petrash - Damage to city gas line
Contractor working on demolition at the old Lytle High School hit a gas line.

7:45 PM    Ofc. Petrash / Ofc. Guzman – Assist Agency – Atascosa County Sheriff’s Office
Assisted Atascosa Co. Sheriff’s Deputies with a “road rage” incident that occurred on FM 3175.

10:45 PM    Ofc. Guzman – Runaway / Missing 17 YOA Female
Mother reported her daughter ran away from their residence on First St.

Tuesday July 14

Beth Amber Thacker (25) was cited for Theft <$50, theft involved various items including makeup. Approx. value was $8.00

11:22 AM    Ofc. Petrash / Lt. Dear – Adult male arrested at HEB Plus parking lot
Officers responded to parking lot at HEB Plus for a disturbance, Joshua Robago (20) was arrested for resisting arrest and criminal mischief. He damaged a vehicle and became aggressive with the officer. A TASER was deployed to bring him under control.

12:00 PM    Chief Priest – Civil Matter
Complainant arrived at the police station and reported a civil matter involving child custody.

3:32 PM    Lt. Dear – Assist Agency – Atascosa County Sheriff’s Office
While returning from a trip to the jail, Lt. Dear stopped to assist with an arrest on FM 476.

7:40 PM    Ofc. Petrash / Ofc. Guzman – Missing person out of SAPD
Officers were dispatched to Pecan Grove Apts. (14900 Blk. Main) to attempt to recover a missing juvenile out of San Antonio. They weren’t able to locate her.
8:14 PM    Ofc. Guzman – Missing wallet
Dispatched to Gray St. for a report of a missing wallet, it was later located.

10:20 PM    Ofc. Guzman – Vehicle Lockout
Officer assisted the public at HEB C-Store by unlocking a vehicle.

Wednesday July 15

3:00 AM    Ofc. Guzman – Hospice Death at Lytle Nursing Home on Oak St.
Officer took a report of a hospice death.

8:42 AM    Chief Priest / Lt. Dear – Report of solicitors
Officers responded to solicitors in the area of N. Somerset St and Houston St.

9:30 AM    Chief Priest / Lt. Dear – Funeral Escort
Officers provided a funeral escort from Hurley’s to the Coalmine Church.

11:20 AM    Lt. Dear – Missing person returned home
A 17 YOA female who had runaway had returned home.

2:25 PM    Ofc. D. Lopez – Vehicle Lockout
Officer assisted the public at CVS Pharmacy by unlocking a vehicle.

3:25 PM    Ofc. D. Lopez – Vehicle Lockout
Officer assisted the public at Lytle State Bank by unlocking a vehicle.

5:40 PM    Ofc. D. Lopez – Criminal Trespass at HEB Plus
Officer issued criminal trespass notices to two individuals at the request of HEB Loss Prevention.

6:13 PM    Ofc. D. Lopez – Suspicious Activity
Officer dispatched to 14800 Blk. of Lytle-Somerset where a homeowner reported suspicious activity.
9:34 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Theft of a bicycle
Witness observed a white 4 door car pull into a residence in the 18900 Blk. of Wisdom Rd. A male exited the vehicle and took a 26” gray Huffy bike from under the carport. He took off riding it at a high rate of speed on Wisdom Rd. Complainant valued the bike at $100.

**Thursday July 16**

8:40 AM  Lt. Dear – Criminal Mischief
Officer dispatched to Lytle Oil Exchange (15000 Main St.) for a report of two broken windows on a front-end loader. It appears they were shot with a pellet gun.

9:48 AM  Lt. Dear / Chief Priest – Small child found
Officers dispatched to Pecan Grove Apartments (14900 Main St.). A resident found a 3 year old child and had no idea where she came from. She was able to take officers to her residence on Mesquite St. It was determined that she left the residence while her uncle was asleep.

A Lakeshore Estates subdivision resident reported solicitors in the area, officer arrived and a resident stated that they already departed.

11:24 AM  Lt. Dear – Theft Report
A complainant arrived at the police station and reported that a Craftsman push mower ($200) and a Craftsman air compressor ($300) were both taken from a shed on Lytle-Somerset St. He stated both items were several years old.

1:00 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez / Lt. Dear – Carbon Monoxide Alarm at a residence
Officers responded along with Lytle Fire to a residence in the 19000 Blk. of Martin St. for a report of a carbon monoxide alarm that was active.

5:00 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Information provided to PD
A complainant provided information on a person who possibly had warrants.
9:00 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Civil Matter
Officer dispatched to the 19000 Blk. of Office St. for an incident that involved child custody.

9:12 PM  Sgt. Hanson / Ofc. D. Lopez – Motorist assist
Officers assisted a motorist who ran out of fuel in the 15000 Blk. of Main St.

9:43 PM  Sgt. Hanson / Ofc. D. Lopez – Two vehicle minor accident
Officers responded to the intersection of Main St. at Prairie St. for a two vehicle accident.

Officers dispatched to HEB C-Store for a report of a female that appeared to need medical attention. Lytle EMS was dispatched.

10:45 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Assist agency with a missing person
Medina Co. reported that a male subject walked away from a boarding home and may be headed to the Lytle area.

Friday July 17

12:51 AM  Sgt. Hanson – Located an open garage door
Officer located an open garage door on Rocky’s Circle, an attempt was made to locate the resident.

5:05 AM  Sgt. Hanson – Suspicious vehicle
Report of a suspicious vehicle in the 18700 Blk of Wisdom Rd. Officer located the van it checked out okay.

7:25 AM  Sgt. Hanson – Assist EMS
Officer responded to the 18800 Blk. of Pine St. to assist Lytle EMS.

12:05 PM  Ofc. Petrash – Burglary of a Coin Operated Machine
Pumphouse Car Wash (Lytle-Somerset St.) reported that 3 vacuums and two product dispensers were broken into sometime between 7/9 and 7/12.
1:21 PM  Ofc. Petrash – Assist Lytle EMS
Assisted Lytle EMS with a fallen person in the 19200 Blk. of Blume Dr.

2:14 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez - Burglary of a Coin Operated Machine
Air Dispenser was broken into at the HEB C-Store, the locks were drilled and approx. and some quarters were removed. Company rep said that they were getting hit all over San Antonio.

Suspect took two pots valued at $80, a license plate was obtained and a suspect had been identified.

Officers responded to the 15400 Blk. of Main St. for a disturbance, two criminal trespass notices were issued.

Officers heard audible alarm coming from Quicksilver Automotive (14400 Blk. of Main St.).

11:30 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Conducted follow-up on recent HEB Theft Case

11:43 PM  Ofc. Guzman – Vehicle unlock
Officer assisted with unlocking a vehicle at the Valero Corner Store (14600 Blk. of Main St.).

Saturday July 18

3:12 AM  Ofc. Guzman – Assisted the public by providing a courtesy ride

11:05 AM  Ofc. Petrash – Hospice Death
Officer responded to the Lytle Nursing Home for a report of a hospice death.

5:20 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Civil Matter
Civil matter involving the purchase of vehicle.
6:48 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Civil matter involving child custody

7:15 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Assist Motorist
Assisted a motorist with changing his tire in the 15300 Blk. of Main St.

7:20 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Assist Lytle EMS
Assisted Lytle EMS in the 14600 Blk. of Main St. with a patient having seizures.

8:00 PM  Ofc. Guzman / Ofc. B. Lopez – Suspicious Activity
Officers responded to a report of juveniles at John Lott Park who possibly were engaged in Illegal activity, they had departed prior to the arrival of the officers.

8:20 PM  Ofc. Guzman / Ofc. B. Lopez – Business Alarm Response
Officers responded to Quicksilver Automotive (14400 Blk. of Main St.) for an alarm.

**Sunday July 19**

12:45 AM  Ofc. Guzman – DWI 2\textsuperscript{nd} Arrest
Officer responded to a report of a reckless driver on IH-35, the vehicle was located and Michael Bournes (27) was arrested for DWI 2\textsuperscript{nd} Offense and booked into the Atascosa Co. Jail.

1:07 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Suspicious Activity
Officer responded to the 15000 Blk. of Norvell St. for a report of suspicious activity, it was determined that everything was okay.

4:07 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Pursuit of Stolen Vehicle
Medina Co. Sheriff’s Office reported a possibly stolen vehicle coming into Lytle, officer located the vehicle near the intersection of FM 2790 and FM 463. A traffic stop was initiated on N. Benton St. The suspect fled at a high rate of speed. Officer Lopez terminated the pursuit due to safety concerns.

Officers responded to Quicksilver Automotive (14400 Blk. of Main St.) for an alarm.